
PTA meeting 1st June 2023

Those who attended:-

Amanda Wilcox - AW
Amanda Meir - AM
Sarah Parsons - SP
Nikki Carruthers - NC
Hannah Tofalos - HT
Holly Tinsley - HTY
Laura Booth - LB

Tonight's meeting was opened at 7.30 by AW, it was attended by parent members only to discuss
the impending sports day spectacular.

It was agreed that during the school hours there would be the following stalls:-
refreshments
school uniform
Tombola
Raffle

HT suggested as well as the normal refreshments healthy snacks such as fruit kebabs and fruit
juices would be nice. Ice pops and lollies will also be sold.

LB will set the uniform stall up then parents can have a browse. HTY said that we should do
donations as usual for the uniform but also put a minimum of 50p per item to give parents a
guide.

AW suggested as we can't have external stall holders at the event this year we could ask parents
who have businesses if they wanted a stall or we could also have a stall with a few of their
samples on.

The prizes from the tombola and hamper will be collected after the non uniform day on 16th
June.

After school hours 3.15pm:-
Sponge the teacher
Beat the goalie
Hook a duck



Hoop game
Coconut shy
BBQ
Refreshments

HTY suggested having a BBQ and she would organise it. AW said she would get the food.

Candy floss machine was suggested by LB. AW asking someone she knows about a catering
machine.
HYT is bringing her popcorn machine.

The idea of Punch or Pimm's was suggested, AW asking Mrs Mowbray if it would be allowed on
the school premises.

It was also suggested about the choir singing at the event, AW will enquire.

All members from tonight's meeting will volunteer to help out on the day.

Future event ideas.
Break the rules day - AM

The meeting was closed at 10.30pm.


